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Rank (1-5) the Billboard top ten and win exciting prizes!
The top 5 hits of 1973 are scrambled. Can you rank them in their proper order?

TItle

Killing Me Softly With His Song
Crocodile Rock
You'reSo Vain
Tie A Yellow Ribbon
My Love
Let's Get It On
Keep On Truckin' (Part 1)
Midnight Train To Georgia
Bad Bad Leroy Brown
Top Of The World

print your name here:

Artist
Roberta Flack
Elton John
Carley Simon
Tony Orlando & Dawn
Paul McCartney & Wings
Marvin Gaye
Eddie Kendricks
Gladys Knight & The Pips
Jim Croce
The Camenters
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How about a Gunn class of1973, 20 year reunion in 1993? yesO noD.
Would you prefer that it be in the summer? yesD noD or,
Would you prefer that it be in the winter? yesD noD.
Would you prefer a one day affair like past reunions? yesD noD or,
How about spreading it over 2 days with multiple activities? yesD noD.
Would you be willing to pay $40 to $70 for a basic reunion? yesD noD or,
Would you be willing to pay $80 to $100 for a deluxe reunion? yesD noD.
Comments: _

Would you like to help organize the 20 year reunion? yesD noD.
If yes, please leave your name and telephone number so someone can call you in
four years. Name phone ( )

Instructions:
• Complete the 1973 Top 10 by correctly ranking the top five songs in order (1-5).
• Print your name(s) clearly so who know who the winner is.
• Complete the Gunn reunion questionnaire. Your opinions are needed now so we can
plan our glorious 20 year get-together.

"-./ • Drop your sweepstakes/questionnaire into the sweepstakes box or give it to the TopTen
Sweepstakes staff.
• Winners will be drawn at random from all correct entries and will be announced later
in the program. Thanks, and good luck!
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PERSONAL PROFilE/RSVP FORM

Please complete and return this form with your check to:

HANK LAWSON
DBA RADAR T.S.
12375 FARR RANCH ROAD
SARATOGA, CA 95070

NAME:

SPOUSE/FRIEND:---------------------

PHONE:L-) H L-) W

HOME
ADDRESS:------------------------

STREET /CIN /STA TE/ZIP

OPTIONAL INFORMATION: (Complete ONLY if you want to be printed in the
Class Directory which will be $1.00 at the reunion.)

CURRENT OCCUPATION: ------------------
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY
ATTENDED:-----------------------
DEGREE(S) EARNED:-------------------
PERSONAL/PROFESSIONAL
ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

(OVER)
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MISC. INFORMATION:

1. What is your most memorable experience while at Gunn? Why???!?

2. Who was your favorite teacher/coach/counseior? Why???!?

3. What songs or music would you like to reminisce to on November 26th???!?

WE NEED REUNION VOLUNTEERS!!!

IjWE CAN HELP:

Local alums to put the Directory together, Nov. 4-11
Before the Reunion: 4:00 - 6:00 PM
During Check In: 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Cleanup: Midnight (?)
Other:

FOR QUESTIONS, COMMENTS OR COUNSELING:

CALL: HANK LAWSON
ALBERT CUISINOT
BENNY LOEBNER
JANE ALHOUSE

(408) 446-9063 until Nov. 19th
(415) 368-4414 home
(408) 725-8514 home
(415) 329-8041 home

FOOTNOTE: The response has been TREMENDOUS!!! Hope you can make it!!!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RSVP

NAME(S)

•

NUMBER ATIENDING

TOTAL AMOUNT
ENCLOSED: MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO HANK LAWSON
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I Dear Parent.

The Gunn High School class of 1973 is planning our 15 year
currently in the process of tracking down Gunn classMates.

letter along to your son or ~aughter 50 that we May update
their address and get in touch.

Dear Class of '73

Jul9 1 1988

reunion. We are

Please forward this
our t~ecords with

\

Our 15 year reunion is upon us and it's tiMe to Mark your calendars for Nov 26th

(Saturday evening). The plan for the evening is to have a no-host cocktail

hour - dinner and then an evening of dancing. This will all take place at the

Hyatt Cabana (in Palo Alto on El CaMino Real) starting at 7:00 in the evening.
We are trying to keep the cost around $25 per person.

Please fill out the forM below EVEN if you can't Make this one (so we can keep

tabs on you for future reunions) and return it in the enclosed envelope by
August 8th to Hank Lawson at:

12375 Farr Ranch Rd

Saratoga CA 95070
(408) 446-9063

Graduating NaMe (Last - First)

Present NaMe

Address

Ci ty/State/Zip

Phone (HM)

Phone (Wk)

COMpany

Occupation

~1arried (Y/N)? Spouse's NaMe: Children (NaMe/Sex/B-Day):

Hobbies/AccoMplishMents:

Circle other reunions you've attended 5Y 10Y

Do you think you'll attend this reunion? If so - how Many will attend?

•

Hafle a address of sOfleone yho yill alMa9s knoM yhere 90U liue =

Please send us curren"1: addresses of ot.her classflat.es on t.he o"l:her side.

Gunn Reunion COMMittee '73

Jane Alhouse - Albert Cuisinot - Hank Lawson - Benny Loebner


